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CURRENT ISSUES AND PROGRESS REPORTS:
HARMONIZATION OF AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS
2.0 REPORT ON CURRENT TROPOSPHERIC OZONE ISSUES IN
MICHIGAN/ONTARIO
3.0 EMISSION INVENTORIES:
THE REGIONAL AIR POLLUTION INVENTORY DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
4.0 REPORT ON THE PACIFIC TRANSBOUNDARY WORKSHOP
5.0 CLIMATE CHANGE UPDATE
6.0 US. EPA DIOXIN REASSESSMENT UPDATE
EMERGING ISSUES:
7.0 DIMINISHED VIGILANCE: REDUCTIONS IN ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
AND RESEARCH






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2: Ozone Excursions 1993 to 1995
Revised October 2, 1995 (Michigan Stations)













































































































































































































































































1995 have been veriﬁed and are valid.







































































































Total number of Days 4
Total of Hourly 7
Exceedances
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Figure 3: Ozone Monitoring Stations














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.0 EMISSION INVENTORIES: THE REGIONAL AIR POLLUTION INVENTORY
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Background
In several previous Board reports and in our overview of the Detroit/Windsor Reference, the
Board has emphasised the need for the Parties and jurisdictions throughout the United States and
Canada to further develop detailed, current, accurate and compatible emission inventories of
sources of persistent toxic air pollutants.
Most recently, in our review of the report of Drs. Commoner and Cohen on the transport of
dioxins and hexachlorobenzene to the Great Lakes basin (accomplished during our February 27,
1996 meeting with Dr. Cohen), the inadequacy of the emission inventories associated with the
sources of toxic air contaminants, including municipal, biomedical, sewage sludge and
hazardous waste incinerators, sintering plants, and nonferrous smelters was again noted.
Nationwide, progress, albeit slow, continues to be made and the Board hopes that current budget
reductions on both sides ofthe border will not reduce or eliminate ﬁiture progress. While
remaining attentive to such developments, the Board offers the following comments on a most
encouraging initiative speciﬁc to the Great Lakes basin region.
Great Lakes Regional Air Toxics Emissions Inventory Activities (RAPIDS)
Beginning in 1987, air pollution regulatory agencies in the eight Great Lakes states recognized
that establishment of a quality controlled/quality assured emissions inventory was crucial to (1)
deﬁne and regulate sources, (2) evaluate control technology, (3) establish guidelines for siting
new facilities, and (4) reduce airborne deposition of persistent toxic chemicals to the Great
Lakes. Working through the Great Lakes Commission, they agreed to a collaborative effort to
develop and implement a compatible regional database of airborne toxic pollutant emissions.
The ﬁrst product of the Regional Air Pollution Inventory Development System (RAPIDS) is now
available.
This inventory will assist in the successful implementation of key provisions of the Great Lakes
Toxic Substances Control Agreement, signed by the Great Lakes governors in 1986. In addition,
this work is consistent with the activities for the implementation of the Urban Area Source
Program required under sections 112(c) and 112(k) of the US. Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990 and the assessment of atmospheric deposition to the Great Lakes under the efforts ofUS.
EPA's Great Waters Program. With the prospect of formal involvement by the Province of
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Registry of chemical substances.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Greenhouse Gases from Human Activity
Reference: International Councilfor Local Environmental Initiatives
 
scientiﬁc theory has not
been adequately
demonstrated. This debate
was particularly strident at
the recent meetings of the
committees that make up
the Inter-governmental
Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), a group formed in
1988 to interpret the
science and recommend




, t cm 1
r . CFC: l
‘ N20
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issues. The IPCC’s ﬁrst
report, issued in 1990,
concluded both that human activity does affect climate and that greenhouse gases are building
up at a rate likely to cause unprecedented temperature increase, although the Committee noted
deﬁnable effects would probably not be felt for over a decade.
In its most recent report (to be published in 1996), the IPCC concludes that "the observed
increase in temperature over the last century is unlikely to be entirely due to natural causes
and that a pattern of climatic response to human activities is identiﬁable in the climatological
record."
IPCC projections of warming by the year 2100 vary from 1.0-3.5 degrees Centigrade. Some
of the possible outcomes of signiﬁcant warming are an increased tendency for both ﬂoods and
droughts, an increase in the mean sea level of from 10 cm (four inches) to .75 m (2.5 feet) by
the year 2100, loss of biodiversity, adverse consequences for food security, serious health
effects among poor regions and worsening air quality in cities.
Dr. J. Mahlman of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) in testifying before
the US. Congress on November 16, 1995 presented a personal summary of the scientiﬁc
communities’ opinion about the conﬁdence in various aspects of global warming. His "odds"
for various items are presented below; those with only scientiﬁc interest have been omitted.
A few words have beenaltered or omitted for clarity and brevity.
In what follows, "virtually certain" means that there is no plausible alternate explanation;
"very probable" implies 9 chances out of 10 that the prediction will be true; and "probable"
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that are cause for concern.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































important deposition and ecosystem monitoring which aided the Commission in its early
understanding of the deposition of toxics to Lake Superior].
b) National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA): The situation at
NOAA remains undeﬁned. The agency continues to press for additional funding to
adequately understand the sources and causes of rural ozone, and to rapidly detect
changes in sulfur and nitrogen deposition resulting from the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments. However, a number of budget line items have been eliminated with
signiﬁcant ramiﬁcations to our monitoring programs, and without additional funding,
NOAA will be unable to upgrade aging monitoring programs, or to expand networks
to reﬂect improvements in monitoring science. Direct cuts to the NOAA-supported
Lake Champlain air monitoring program are discussed below.
c) The Adirondack Long-Term Monitoring Project (LTM): The LTM, a joint venture
between the Adirondack Lakes Survey Corporation, the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation, the Empire State Electric Energy Research Corporation
and the US. EPA, is being greatly reduced. The purpose of the project was to
monitor lake chemistry to evaluate the impact of reduced atmospheric emissions on
sensitive Adirondack aquatic ecosystems as required by the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments.
The Adirondack Region is the area in the US. most impacted by acidic deposition.
Loss of the monitoring information will result in lack of documentation ofthe
expected improvements in water chemistry and biological communities. The lack of
intensive spring sampling will not permit the assessment of the episodic impacts of
snowmelt. Presently, this project is considered to be the most signiﬁcant research in
the nation designed to evaluate the effectiveness of source emissions control on the
chemistry of lakes and ponds affected by acidic deposition.
d) Environmental Protection Agency: EPA has proposed that its environmental
research and monitoring programs be directed to a new interagency effort, known as
the "Framework for Monitoring Our Nation’s Natural Resources". This "Framework"










































Due to the delays in the Congressional action on its Fiscal Year 1996 budget, EPA at the end
of November 1995 temporarily suspended monitoring at some of the sites in two of its
atmospheric monitoring networks. These include 37 contractor-operated sites in EPA’s 52-site
Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNet). CASTNet monitors “dry” deposition of
acidic sulfur and nitrogen gases and particles, which, together with acid in rainfall, are
responsible for acidiﬁcation of lakes and streams in sensitive geological watersheds.
Monitoring was also suspended at nine contractor-operated sites in the Eastern Visibility
Network, which monitors the clarity of the atmosphere.
For the interim, EPA continues to operate 15 of its contractor-operated CASTNet sites located
primarily in areas where natural systems are most sensitive to acid deposition, and continues
to collaborate in monitoring dry deposition at 14 sites operated by the National Park Service
and at 13 sites operated by the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration.
Visibility monitoring at sites operated by the National Park Service (primarily in the Western
states) was not affected by this temporary measure.
EPA reafﬁrmed its commitment to provide the means to collect the needed environmental
data and is participating in the development of an integrated environmental monitoring
program through the White House Committee for the Environment and Natural Resources.
This integrated program would leverage federal resources to coordinate and support a wide
range of monitoring functions. The facilities and instrumentation at the suspended sites will
be maintained for possible re-use until ﬁnal from decisions about the White House program
are made in mid-1996.
-33-
  






I Aerosol and Nephnlometer Sites





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































e) The State of Vermont Environmental Monitoring: State programs are suffering major
reductions in air pollution monitoring and effects programs. At least four programs
are facing reduced or no funding:
- A 15-year effort to monitor acidity of precipitation and the effects of acid deposition
on sensitive lakes and ponds has been reduced by $50,000 due to termination of EPA’s
LTM program funding (see above). It is not yet clear what the effects of the reduction
will be on this program.
- The Forest Health Monitoring program (part of EMAP, see above), established in
1990 between the USDA Forest Service, EPA, and several states, has been terminated.
Funds have recently been redirected to western states.
- The Atmospheric Integrated Research Monitoring Program station in Underhill,
Vermont has been terminated due to loss of NOAA funding. Both wet and dry
deposition samples were collected under this program for the past four years.
- Funding for continued measurement of atmospheric mercury deposition in the Lake
Champlain Basin has also been terminated by NOAA. This effort was the longest-
running mercury monitoring program in the country.
2) Potential Effects on US. Climatological Records from the Implementation of the
NOAA Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) Program
Proposed Changes in Weather Data Collection
The National Weather Service (NWS) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), is within the Department of Commerce. Its basic mission is to
provide weather and ﬂood warnings, public forecasts, and advisories primarily for the
protection of life and property. NWS’ operations also support other agencies’ missions and
the nation’s commercial interests. For example, NWS provides specialized forecasts to
support (1) aviation safety and (2) the aircraft and marine industrial interests. To carry out its
mission, NWS uses a variety of systems and manual processes to collect, process, and
disseminate weather data to and among its network of ﬁeld ofﬁces and regional and national
centers. Many of these systems and processes are outdated; for example, some radar
equipment currently in use dates back to 1957. These radars experience frequent and long-
lasting outages, and some replacement parts are no longer available.
During the 19805, NWS initiated a program to modernize its systems and restructure its ﬁeld
ofﬁces to achieve more uniform weather services across the nation, improve forecasts, provide
more reliable detection and prediction of severe weather and ﬂooding, permit more cost-
effective operations, and achieve higher productivity. The modernization program includes
four new major system developments: the NEXt Generation Weather RADar (NEXRAD), the
NEXT Generation Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES-Next), the



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































problem may eventually be mitigated.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































planned or proposed reductions to environmental research and monitoring
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environment that supports human life. This list, recommended by an Expert Advisory
Panel drawn from major stakeholder groups, contains 25 substances, including single
chemicals as well as mixtures and efﬂuents. When a substance is found toxic under the
Act, the Ministers of Environment and Health may recommend that controls be
developed to prevent or reduce the potential for harm to the environment or humans.
CANADA'S SMOG PROGRAM
In January, 1996, a smog plan approach was tabled with Ministers ofEnergy and
Environment. The program will include a National Smog Management Plan with an
"underlay" of preventative measures best taken nationally, such as new vehicle
performance standards, and four Regional Smog Management Plans, with remedial
measures for the Lower Fraser Valley of British Columbia, the southern parts of Ontario
and Quebec and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The deﬁnition of smog has also been
broadened to include other pollutants in addition to ozone, most notably ﬁne particulate
matter.
At their November 1995 meeting, the Canadian Council ofMinisters ofthe Environment
endorsed a recommendation on a Cleaner Vehicles and Fuels program. It will introduce a
new generation of low emission vehicles in the Canadian market and better ﬁiels that
result in reduced emissions. This was followed, in December 1995, with enactment of
regulations on cleaner vehicles and cleaner gasoline by the Government of British
Columbia. The federal government has proposed new regulations for gasoline and diesel
ﬁiel, and is in the process of updating national vehicle emission standards.
CANADA'S NATIONAL ACTION PROGRAM ON CLIMATE CHANGE (NAPCC)
AND CANADA'S FEDERAL ACTION PROGRAM ON CLIMATE CHANGE
(FAPCC)
Canada's National Action Program on Climate Change (NAPCC), tabled at the ﬁrst
Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change in April 1995, sets the strategic direction Canada will adopt in addressing its
national commitment to stabilize emissions at 1990 levels by the year 2000 and
sustainable reductions in the post-2000 era. A formal review of Canada's progress
towards its national commitment is currently underway and will be tabled with the
federal and provincial governments in November 1996.
The Federal Action Program on Climate Change (FAPCC), sets out the agenda and
concrete actions that the federal government has adopted in pursuit of its long-term
commitment to address climate change under the NAPCC.
The FAPCC highlights how
federal departments and agencies are working together to develop and provide an
effective response to the challenge of climate change science, mitigation and adaptation.
The federal government has committed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from its own
































CANADIAN OZONE LAYER PROTECTION PROGRAMS
Major activities related to the control of ozone depleting substances include the
following: changes to the Ozone-Depleting Substances Regulations to incorporate HCFC
consumption controls were published on December 27, 1995; the Environment Canada
Code ofPractice for recovery, recycling and reclamation of CFCs was revised to cover
HCFCs and HFCs and reﬂect new practices in the industry; a Code of Practice for halon
management was developed in 1995; its publication is expected in spring 1996.
CANADA‘S GREENING OF GOVERNIVIENT INITIATIVE
Canada is continuing its work to green the federal government. Initiatives undertaken
include: the approval of a Policy on Sustainable Development which sets the direction
for sustainable development projects; the requirement that sustainable development
strategies be prepared for government departments; the development of a myriad of
greening government support tools and workshops; and the creation of a Commissioner
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































universal waste proposal rule. The ﬁnal rule is on hold; no action is expected before May
1996.
- Spent Solvents Listing Determination and Study: EPA will determine whether to
propose to list, or not list, as RCRA hazardous wastes, ten spent solvents from their
recovery. The solvents are cumene, phenol, isophorone, acetonitrile, furﬁiral,
epichlorohydrin, methyl chloride, ethylene dibromide, benxyl chloride, and p-
dichlorobenzene. Any solvents cited will be added to the EPA list of hazardous
substances with reportable quantities. A ﬁnal rule is due in July 1997.
- Expanded Public Participation and Combustion Permitting under Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA): EPA amended its regulations under RCRA on
the permitting of hazardous waste management facilities to allow public participation at
an earlier point in the permitting process. The Rule has been split into two parts. The
ﬁnal rule on public participation becomes eﬁ‘ective in June 1996. There is no schedule
yet for the combustion permitting rule.
- Revised Technical Standards for Hazardous Waste Combustion Facilities: The draﬁ
Strategy for Combustion ofHazardous Waste committed EPA to upgrade its technical
standards for burning hazardous waste in incinerators, boilers, and industrial fumaces.
These standards would be applicable during the construction and operation of these






















 — Standards for Management and Use of Slag Residues: EPA proposed allowing residues
(“slags”) generated from the treatment of pollution control dusts resulting from scrap
metal high temperature metal recovery (HTMR) processes to be used as a product in road
construction and as an anti-skid/deicing material on road surfaces. A ﬁnal rule is due in
June 1996.
- Sulﬁir Dioxide Standard Revision: EPA proposed not to revise the current 24-hour and
annual primary National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for sulﬁir dioxide
under the Clean Air Act, but also solicited comment on the need to adopt alternative
regulatory measures to address short-term peak exposures to S0,. A ﬁnal rule is due in
April 1996.
- Short-Term Peak Exposures to Sulﬁir Dioxide: EPA proposed implementation
strategies for reducing short-term, high concentrations of sulﬁir dioxide emissions in the
ambient air. EPA is concerned that a segment of the asthmatic population may be at
increased health risk while exercising. The ﬁnal rule is undetermined; no schedule
currently exists.
- Review of National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Ozone: EPA is updating the air
quality criteria to take into account new health and welfare effects information. A
revised criteria document and staff paper will be reviewed by the Clean Air Scientiﬁc
Advisory Committee (CASAC), and EPA will determine if revisions to the criteria are
necessary. The ﬁnal rule is due in June 1997.
- Review ofNational Ambient Air Quality Standards for Particulate Matter: EPA
requested information as part of its review of the air quality criteria for particulate matter
(PM) under the Clean Air Act. EPA will undertake to update and revise, where
appropriate, the air quality criteria for PM. EPA made available an external review draﬁ
of “Air Quality Criteria for Particulate Matter” (EPA 600/AP-95/001a-d). A ﬁnal rule is
due in January 1997.
- Acid Rain Opt-In Regulations: Section 410 of the CAA Amendments allows sources
not affected by Title IV to “opt-in” to Title IV. This regulation will provide the
necessary procedures for sources other than electric utility generators to “opt-in” to the
acid rain program. The Notice of Proposed Rule Making is undetermined due to the
government shutdown.
- New Source Performance Standards for Nitrogen Oxide Emissions from Electric Utility
Steam Generating Units: EPA proposed revising existing new source performance
standards (NSP8) for NOx emissions from fossil-fuel ﬁred steam generating units,
including electric utility units, to reﬂect improvements in methods for the reduction of
NOx emissions. The ﬁnal rule is due in January 1997.
- Nitrogen Oxides Reduction Program: EPA issued nitrogen oxide emission requirements




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































identify broad approaches (done)




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































COASTAL NITROGEN DEPOSITION BRIEFING TO THE OZONE TRANSPORT
COMMISSION
Following a "Shared Resources Workshop" in Warrenton, Virginia in October 1995,
recommendations were made for a brieﬁng regarding the importance of atmospheric
nutrient deposition to coastal waters of the northeastern United States (up to Gulf of
Maine) to be given to the Ozone Transport Commission (OTC). It was recognized by
workshop participants that ozone precursors (e.g. NOX) are also responsible for major
atmospheric impacts to coastal estuaries. Dr. Robert Thomann, Professor of
Environmental Engineering at Manhattan College in New York, who briefed the OTC.
As a result of this presentation, the OTC agreed to establish an ad hoc workgroup of its
members to review this issue. It is believed that this is the ﬁrst formal linkage of coastal
nutrient deposition and tropospheric ozone issues outside the immediate scientiﬁc
community.
ADVISORY MEETING FOR THE GREAT LAKES AGRICULTURAL PROFILE
PROJECT
The Advisory Committee for the Great Lakes Agricultural Proﬁle Project met in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, on December 7, 1995 to review progress in compiling agricultural
proﬁle data bases and set the agenda for a workshop ofinvited decision-makers in April
1996. The Project is sponsored by the Great Lakes Protection Fund and coordinated by
the Great Lakes Commission. The Project is to produce a comprehensive data base and a
document describing the effects of agriculture on the environment and recommending
needed agricultural practice and/or regulatory changes.
The data base is nearing completion and review of a draﬁ document will be the subject of
the April 1996 meeting. Population, agricultural census data, pesticide use information,
and water and air quality information have been gathered and will be placed in map and
graphical comparison forms by Michigan State University and Agriculture Canada.
Climatological and hydrological data are still being processed. The data base will be
placed on the World Wide Web, and may eventually be incorporated into the Regional
Air Pollution Inventory Data System (RAPIDS) data base.
The Great Lakes Commission and the Advisory Committee are now compiling a list of
invitees for the April 1996 meeting. Mr. Bruce Kirschner of the IJC Regional Oﬁice
staff is on the advisory committee to the project.
COMPLIANCE OFFICE TO PUSH FOR CONTINUOUS MONITORING IN FUTURE
AIR EMISSIONS REGULATIONS
EPA's Ofﬁce of Compliance is applauding a waste office decision to incorporate a
controversial continuous emissions monitoring requirement in an upcoming combustion
emissions rule, and is planning to urge the air office to consider a similar approach in





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the three proposed options.
INSIDE E.P.A., Vol. 17, No. 4-January 26, 1996
EPA BUCKS NEW YORK REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL AIR DEPOSITION
PROTECTIONS




















from acid deposition until certain scientiﬁc issues are better understood.
On July 18, 32 members ofthe New York congressional delegation called on EPA
Administrator Carol Browner to take action to protect the Adirondack Park from acid
deposition. The delegation claimed that sulfur and nitrogen deposition poses a signiﬁcant
risk to over 3,000 lakes and pods in the park. Environmentalists and state regulators have
stressed in the past that the bulk of the damaging sulﬁir and nitrogen pollution comes
from utilities that are located in the Ohio Valley.
As a remedy, the congressional delegation urged Browner to set "a speciﬁc deposition
standard that will be suﬁicient to abate the continued destruction of the natural resources
of the Adirondack Region in New York. We ask that you provide your plans and
timetable for expediting reductionsnecessary to end this destruction." The letter also
called on Browner to suggest any statutory changes necessary to ensure additional
protection.
In a Sept. 25 response, Browner acknowledges that the Adirondacks are a key area of
concern for the agency, but adds that it would be unwise to move forward with a new
deposition standard at this time due to scientiﬁc uncertainties.
As an alternative to a new standard, Browner writes that "we believe that the most
appropriate steps at this point are to reduce the scientiﬁc uncertainty regarding regional
nitrogen impacts through continued eﬂ‘ects research and to continue deposition and
effects monitoring. This monitoring data will be critical to measuring the ecological
impact and effectiveness of the Clean Air Act, which in turn could help determine the
appropriate level of the standard."
INSIDE EPA - October 6, 1995
US. PURSUES NORTH AMERICAN TOXIC EMISSIONS REPORTING
AGREEMENT
The United States, Canada and Mexico are pursuing eﬁ‘orts to better coordinate toxic


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TRI program in place.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































be different in diﬁerent regions or cities."





























































For years, the US. commercial airline and aerospace industries and the Department of
Transportation have steadfastly opposed new airline emission standards out of concern
that new standards would be expensive to implement, hinder fuel efﬁciency and could
not yet be justiﬁed. The US. has been countered by some European countries who have








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Quality Coalition which found that the proposed GL1 could eventually cost the region
more than $5 billion.
In March of this year, EPA promulgated a ﬁnal GL1 plan that made several changes to
the "cost drivers" that were criticized in the 1993 proposal. At the time ofpromulgation,
EPA asserted that the costs of implementation would be reduced to annual compliance
costs of between $60 million and $376 million and reduce industrial output by between
$126 million and $720 million.
Aﬁer analyzing the ﬁnal plan, DRI has concluded that EPA's "estimates are in the correct
range, and therefore it would be counterproductive for DRI to generate a separate set of
estimates with slightly modiﬁed assumptions" that only produce marginally different
results. Because EPA's "overall approach to estimating costs was conservative" and
represents a plausible attempt to gauge the economic impacts of the initiative, DRI says
that the ﬁrm's previous "high-cost scenario is no longer a serious concern." DRI cautions,
however, that the compliance costs are likely to be on the high end of the range that EPA
outlined in the ﬁnal GL1.
In a letter accompanying the report, the Council of Great Lakes Governors says that it is
"pleased that the estimated compliance costs of the ﬁnal GL1 appear to be lower than
those predicted in the 1993 draft." However, the group adds that it remains "concerned
that the cost of compliance will be much higher than projected."
INSIDE EPA - December 8, 1995
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